OPERABLE PARTITIONS
Options and Accessories

MODERNFOLD PARTITION SOLUTIONS
Enhance your Modernfold partitions by adding standard or customized options and accessories.
They provide solutions that can improve the safety, functionality, and security of your facility as
well as add to its aesthetic appeal. Modernfold understands every project is unique and demands
individualized attention to design, product selection, and service. From customary school rooms or
church auditoriums to lavish hotel ballrooms—from basic sight separation and sound attenuation
to the highest quality acoustical separation—Modernfold has solutions for the design and
functional needs of your facility. Modernfold has options and accessories to meet all your space
division requirements.
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BRAND TITLE

PUBLICATION/PRODUCT TITLE

• Window cutouts

Some custom applications

• Moldings

are field applied and are not

• Spinner panel walls

shipped from Modernfold as

• Barn door sliders

pictured. For special custom

• Telescoping sliders
• Sloped floors or risers
• Locking expandable closure

manufacturing options, please
see your Modernfold distributor
for details.
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Include a pocket or pass door to add to your functionality.
POCKET DOORS

PASS DOORS

• Acoustic and non-acoustic solutions to conceal
panel storage areas

• Single and double configurations

• Pre-fabricated with jambs and hardware installed

• No exposed or non-exposed vertical or horizontal trim

• Jambs vinyl/fabric wrapped to match or
complement finish of panels

• Steel pass door legs provide durability, strength, and safety

•A
 coustical and non-acoustical construction
• One-hour UL Fire ratings available
•A
 DA-compliant hardware available
• Improved appearance
• Improved acoustical properties
• Optional door viewer available
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BRAND TITLE

PUBLICATION/PRODUCT TITLE

• Hollow metal pass door

Modernfold goes beyond the basics
to offer solutions that enhance the safety and security of the building.
• Locking expandable closure

• Door latches

• Panic hardware

• Lever latch

• SOSS® invisible hinge

• 180-degree open door closer

• Exit signs
(chemical and photo luminescent)

• Key locking foot bolts

• Extended hinges to accommodate
surface mounted options

Trim colors match or blend with wall finishes.
Hinge Colors
Six hinge colors are available on our heavy duty barrel hinge—standard
Smoke Gray is shown below.

White
(SW17G)

Natural Choice
(SW7011)

Sand
(SW6141)

Smoke Gray
(SW7668)

Taupe
(SW6152)

Dark Bronze
(SW2035)

Trim Colors
Sweeps, seals, pull handles, eraser trays, hinges, and horizontal work
surface trim are all designed to match.

Natural Choice
(SW7011)

Smoke Gray
(SW7668)

Dark Bronze
(SW2035)

Locking Expandable Closure
• Locking Expandable Closure securely separates adjoining spaces
• Available on Acousti-Seal® operable partitions with
expandable closure panels
• Universal core accepts standard 5- or 6-pin commercial locks;
allows master keying throughout facility
• Retrofitting existing Acousti-Seal® operable partitions

CHAPTER TITLE

SECTION TITLE
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A variety of skin and finish options to appeal to the aesthetic
and performance needs of the facility.
FINISH OPTIONS
• Heavy-duty vinyl wall covering
•W
 oven fabrics
• Ribbed wall carpeting
•W
 ood veneers
• Plastic laminates
• COM (customer’s own material)
• Uncovered for field finishing
SKIN OPTIONS
• Steel skins available 21-gage to 16-gage

SKIN TREATMENTS

• Genuine grade A wood veneer

• Perforated steel skins

• MDF board

• Resilient padding

• Moisture-resistant gypsum board

• Full-height marker boards
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BRAND TITLE

• Environmentally friendly gypsum board

PUBLICATION/PRODUCT TITLE

The options are endless when it comes to
enhancing your partition with work surfaces.
• Continuous writing work surface due
to no vertical trim
• Full height work surfaces
• Marker boards
• Cork or tack board

Work Surface Color Options
Dry Erase Boards are available in the
standard white colaminated steel or
white porcelain enamel steel.

Additional detail, drawings, and samples available. Visit our website www.modernfold.com or contact your local distributor.
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215 West New Road
Greenfield, IN 46140
Tel: 800-869-9685
Email: info@modernfold.com
Website: www.modernfold.com

Form: 2584 04/18

